
I moved to the area in 2006 to work at Stainforth Youth Hostel, and now live in 

Langcliffe with my husband, Lyndon. Before that, I worked for 13 years in chemistry 

research, and am now a self-employed homeopath. Lyndon and I have both worked 

for Growing with Grace in the past, and used to run their market stall in Settle. I 

also currently organise the North Craven Networking Group which supports local 

businesses, charities and community groups.  

The Settle area is a great place to live and work, partly because so many people  

volunteer in order to keep local venues, sports clubs and other groups thriving. We 

have been less affected than many areas by public sector cuts because of this     

community spirit, and local groups have plugged many gaps. Regardless of who wins 

this election, there will be more austerity - but there are only so many local people 

willing or able to volunteer, so we will struggle to cope with the inevitable further 

cuts to services like library staffing.  

I want us to work together as a community to try and look at different ways of    

solving local issues. For example, I would like to see empty council properties like 

the Ashfield toilets, the old library and plots of land used to benefit local people and 

local projects. I think we need Councillors who listen carefully to residents’ ideas - 

and then get things done. 

Jo Rhodes  
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√ Helping residents have greater 

  power to make local decisions   

√ Promoting businesses in Craven 

√ Encouraging local trade 

√ Campaigning for good jobs with a  

   living wage 

√ Celebrating volunteers and carers 

√ Controlling new development and 

   ensuring it is in the right places 
√ Encouraging young people to stay 

  in Craven 


